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IN THIS ISSUE • • • 
Here we are at the beginning 
of another academic year 
••• UD's 109th • 
and an interesting year it 
promises to be • • • two 
innovations in UD's normal 
plan of operation will be 
under study during the year 
--the •downtown dormitory• 
at the Gibbons Hotel where, 
by the time The ALUMNUS is 
delivered to you, more than 
300 students will be living, 
and CC-TV • • • • 
CC-TV--that is, closed 
circuit television--has 
a r r ived on the campus . Plans 
f or begi nning CC- TV t h is 
month were finalized t oo 
late to be reported in this 
issue, but we hope to give 
you the complete story in 
the December issue. This is 
a big operation--televising 
classwork to several sec-
tions of a class at once--
and has promise of growing 
with each succeeding 
semester. Look for CC-TV the 
next time the postman brings 
The ALUMNUS your way • • • 
But to get back to the 
current issue • • • Home-
coming is all set for Oct ober 
11 and on page 8 are dis-
cussed s ome of the "new" 
f ea t ures the alumni as s oc ia-
t i on has arranged for this 
year' s reuni ons ••• And 
of cours e our report on the 
•old boys" of the class of 
1908, celebra ting their 50th 
anniversary this year, can 
also be found inside • 
How Bud Kerr feels his 
gridders will do this 
season is described on page 
6 by Sports Editor Joe 
McLaughlin • • • 
It took two photographers 
to produce the picture of 
the Chapel of the Immaculate 
Conception seen on the 
cover of this issue. George 
Weldon, former UD prof, 
snapped it and former student 
Paul Ahlquist made the 
print. We feel it's both 
striking and suitable for 
our first use of a cover 
photograph in several 
issues • • • 
Alumni honor 
Fr. Friedel 
Chapter Officers Give Him 
Meritorious Service Plaque 
A ROOM in the University Health Center 
has become the study of Fr. Francis 
Friedel. A large number of religious 
writings have come from this room. 
for more awards, turn the page 
THREE years ago, doctors almost gave him up for 
lost. Today, though confined to the University Health 
Center, Father Francis J. Friedel, SM, former dean 
of arts and sciences at the University, continues to live 
a full life and to make life fuller for countless num-
bers through his writings and personal guidance. In 
recognition of his work, the past officers of the alumni 
association 's Montgomery County Chapter presented 
Father in June their third annual award for meritor-
ious service. 
A citation accompanying the award read in part: 
" (Father Friedel is) a religious who is a Univer-
sity of Dayton graduate of more than 40 years ago ; 
who has been in the Society of Mary more than 40 
years; and who has been an ordained priest for 30 
years. During all this time he has demonstrated a great 
interest in the activities of the local chapter since most 
of this time has been spent here at the University; and 
I 
a great number of our members individually can attest 
to his willingness at all times to lend a sympathetic 
ear and to give the guidance so necessary in many of 
our personal problems. For the past three years, he 
has been a cheerful invalid in the University infirmary, 
but even in this condition he maintains contact with 
numerous clients through the mail and in personal in-
terviews. The Alumni of the University have always 
been at the top of his list for daily prayerful remem-
brances ... " 
This award was one of several presented at the 
chapter's annual dinner dance June 14. 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------
awards, 
Dayton Mayor and National 
Alumni President R. William 
Patterson, '29, received the 
award for civic achievement. He. 
was cited for "integrity of character 
and honesty in administration" 
which have "reflected great honor 
on his Alma Mater." 
WINNER of the award for out-
standing service to the chapter 
was Dolores McAnespie, '51, 
"an enthusiastic and hard-
working member of the board 
of directors for the past 
three years" who has "managed 
the finances so well that 
we are in a healthier position 
than ever in this respect ... " 
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elections kept alumni busy . 
FOR its annual professional achievement award in June, 
the Montgomery County chapter selected a couple who seem to have 
"set for themselves the goal of centering their whole 
family around the University and we believe they are achieving 
that goal in a most professional way," 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Payne, '22, (Mary Brennan, '30). 
C LIMAX of the year for the Montgomery County Chap· 
ter was the eighth annual dinner-dance given at the Miami 
Valley Golf Club. Highlight of June 14 event was the pres-
entation of the chapter's three annual awards-- for civic 
achievement, professional achievement and service to the 
chapter--and the past officers' award for meritorious service. 
An interesting story surrounds the selection of Bob and 
Mary Brennan Payne for the professional achievement 
award. These two alumni are the first combination of a UD 
man and woman to be married to one another; they are the 
parents of five--two have been graduated from the Univer-
sity, two more are students at the University and the fifth 
will no doubt enroll at UD when he completes high school. 
The two who are already alumni are, in turn, married to 
alumni. 
Little wonder the couple was presented to those attending 
the event as "an outstanding example of an almost com-
pletely University of Dayton-related family." 
• • 
ANDY Belavic, '50, (right) 
has taken over as president of the 
fast-moving Cleveland Chapter 
succeeding Dan FitzSimons, '33. 
Elected with Andy were Col. Joe Stermer, '31, 
vice president; Lois Ann Volz Ripley, ' 56, 
treasurer, and Anne Horrigan, 
'57, (below) secretary. 
With The Chapters. In Col11mbus, the chapter's first annual 
Communion breakfast was held at St. Joseph's Cathedral in 
April with Bishop Clarence Issenmann as celebrant. Brunch 
was served at the Virginia Hotel. The event was under the 
direction of Jim Cosimati, Ray Bedwell, Bill Hulsopple, 
Betty Ann Venable and Fr. Arnold Favret. The chapter's 
first annual picnic was scheduled for Aug. 10 at Blendon 
Woods Park. 
Cleveland's Communion breakfast was May 11 at St. 
Joseph high school chapel with Fr. Aloysius Bedel as cele-
brant. Speaker from the University was Football Coach Bud 
Kerr. The chapter's Parent-Student-Alumni dinner-dance 
was scheduled for last month at the Lake Shore Country 
Club. Tom Hoban was chairman. Coming next: a homecom-
ing safari, in October. 
At Hamilton, the first in a hoped-for series of alumni 
meetings was held at the Anthony Wayne Hotel in June, 
under the chairmanship of Tom Hildebrand. Speaking for 
the University was Mason Benner. Working with Tom in 
the new chapter are Bill Powers, Dolph Masler, Bill Rind-
ler, Phil Martin and Don Davis. 
NEW officers of the 
Montgomery County chapter are, 
left to right, Jim Gilvary, '51, president; 
Jim Whalen, '47, vice president, 
and Pauline Spring, ' 51 , secretary-treasurer. 
Gilvary, who was vice president last year, 
succeeds Bill Enouen, '52. 
SECOND winner of the chapter's 
scholarship award is Barbara Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Brown, '26. 
THE chapter's Renneker Award 
for teacher education 
achievement this year was 
Donald Eifert, '58, of St. Henry, 0. 
He was graduated with honors 
in June. 
Ready to go get 'em are the University 
of Dayton football coaches (left to 
right) Stan Za jdel, frosh; Jim LaVanche, 
line; Don Panciera, backfield, and Bud 
Kerr, head coach. 
''LINE SOLID; BACKS ????'' 
- -
KERR 
"IF w~ can overcome quickly the greenness 
of 22 sophomores on our football squad," 
says Coach -Bud Kerr, "we might enjoy an 
interesting season." 
"We should have a strong, fast, mobile 
first line, a promising quarterback, good 
defense against the ground game and pos-
sibly a good passing attack," he continues. 
"What we must develop is a good running 
game, a solid pass defense and overall 
depth." 
He goes on to point out that if the new-
comers come through individually and the 
coaches can coordinate them collectively, 
the Flyers may equal or surpass the 1957 
record of 6-3-1. He cautions against over-
optimism, however. 
The Flyers may start against Cincinnati 
Sept. 20 with either Vince Palyan or Jerry 
Raiff at left end, co-captain Emil Karas at 
left tackle, Steve Palenchar in the left 
guard slot, co-captain Bill Korutz at center, 
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• • • • 
Cliff Harestad at right guard, Joe Tache 
at right tackle and Tony Latell at right end. 
Karas, Korutz, Harestad and Latell were 
starters last fall while Palenchar played 
Some of the finest are, to the left, 
Tackle Emil Karas (left) and Cen-
ter Bill Korutz (right), co-captains 
and All-American candidates ; 
a bove, Guard Steve Palenchar; 
and to the right, End Tony Latell 
(left) and Quarterback Mel Smolik 
(right). They provide the experi-
ence and savvy for the 1958 grid 
squad. 
equal time with starter Gary Krause. 
Mel Smolik should get the opening call 
at quarterback. The Cleveland boy won the 
most versatile back trophy during the 
spring sessions and the most valuable 
player trophy in the spring game. Back-
field Coach Don Panciera is high on MeL 
Kerr isn't sure of his other backfield 
starters but when spring practice con-
cluded, Frank Bongivengo was at left 
halfback, Raiff at fullback and Robin 
Narke at right halfback. Narke has the best 
chance of holding down a starting spot. 
Coming up as possible halfback starters 
are Ted Kramer, Bucky Staggs and Chuck 
Malloy. Palyan might be the starting full-
back or Joe Dillon, whom the coaches are 
high on, might be the opening fullback 
or left halfback. 
At any rate, the talent is there but the 
coaches must mould it into a winning com-
bination. 
JOTTINGS 
EVERY COLLEGE ENJOYS having 
an All-American athlete. UD is no dif-
ferent. Fred Dugan's selection to the 
LOOK magazine and Football Writers 
All-American last fall was an event that 
will not soon be forgotten on the Flyer 
campus. 
But what about this school year? 
Footballers Emil Karas, tackle, and Bill 
Korutz, center, are prime candidates in 
the football program. Karas, in particu-
lar, has been getting much attention 
from the right people in the right places. 
Ali Tovar, our Bob Cousy-with-feet 
soccer player from Caracas, Venezuela, 
was a center halfback choice on the 
American College Soccer Coaches All-
American last fall. Frank Case, our 
jump shot artist, drew rave notices from 
the New York press for his work in the 
NIT in March. 
If all these boys come through, it 
would be a bright athletic picture for the 
University on the Hill. 
WHILE THE AFOREMENTIONED 
boys hold the UD athletic future in the 
palm of their hands, some of our past 
greats are doing all right for themselves 
in outside activities. 
Ray Dieringer, former Flyer basket-
baller, coached the Elder High School 
baseball team from Cincinnati to the 
Ohio state championship last spring. 
Ray thinks his basketball team can go 
far next winter and he says he has most 
of his baseballers back in the fold. 
Brian McCall, Bob Fiely and Vaughn 
Taylor, three more ex-UD cage players, 
have taken new jobs. McCall is now the 
University of Maine basketball mentor 
and Taylor moves from Northwestern 
High in Clark county to Dayton Roose-
velt as a physical education instructor. 
Fiely will coach Fort Recovery, 0 ., 
cagers. 
Jack McCarthy, of last winter ' s 
basketball team, is an account executive 
with WHIO radio and television in 
Dayton. Frank Maloney, former UD 
gridder, was elected president of the 
Dayton Agonis Club, the Gem City's 
biggest sports club. Sheriff Beno Keiter, 









"ONE evening last summer my two 
young sons and I were strolling home 
after having completed our customary 
after-supper inspection of the new 
house being built two blocks up the 
hill. To Ronnie, 4, and Tony, 2, it was 
the usual playful adventure; for we had 
followed the house up from a gaping 
hole in the ground through founda-
tions, flooring, walls, roof, plumbing, 
wiring, bricklaying and plastering-to 
its present near finish. This evening was 
especially agreeable with its refreshing 
coolness, its pleasant odors, the mur-
mur of voices, and a huge full moon 
just rising over the trees. Little Tony, 
impressed with the massive orange disc, 
blurted out, 'Daddy, look at the big 
moon!' In the next split second Ronnie 
was urging, 'Daddy, I want to see the 
moon too!' And for the first time in 
Ronnie's four years Daddy could not 
show him what he wanted to 'see'-for 
Ronnie is blind . . .. " 
Faced with the knowledge your son 
or daughter would never see, what 
would you do? Shelter the child until 
he was old enough to be placed in an 
institution? Or teach the child to be-
come a part of family life as much as 
possible like his brothers and sisters? 
Victor Wil/iamitis, · 38, chose the 
second course for his Ronnie, blind 
from birth. And he did more. With 
other parents of blind children, he 
helped organize the Sightless Children 
Club in Dayton to fill a vacuum left by 
schools and special organizations for 
aid to the blind who were either not 
equipped or able to give the blind child 
the "break" the Williamitises were de-
termined to give Ronnie_ 
For some five years these courageous 
parents have been building a program 
to raise money for the education of their 
blind sons and daughters. Sales tax 
stamp redemption has been their main 
source of funds (a net of about $15,000 
a year). 
These funds have provided a remark-
able program for the children. Class-
room instruction-away from the home 
where the blind child may become shel-
tered or coddled-has been provided 
for children from pre-school age on, 
To the third grade, these children spend 
a part of their time in a centralized re-
source room at one of the local grade 
schools and join regular classes. After 
the third grade, those able to do so join 
the itinerant program of going to their 
own local school with only a visiting 
Braille teacher's help. This classroom 
experience, which resembles the life 
pattern of other children their age, 
coupled with the parents' decision to 
accept the child as normal and avoid 
the "shelter" treatment, has done won-
ders for the more than 30 Ronnies who 
have been given the "break" by the 
club. 
The success of the project thus far 
promises growth and continued success 
in the future. 
And it is the future-where these 
Ronnies will go on to after the club has 
done for them as children all it can-
that the members are looking to. 
"We believe," says Williamitis, "that 
properly educated and psychologically 
conditioned, today's blind children can 
take an independent place in society as 
adults. 
"They must have the opportunity to 
get out and 'get their feet wet' with 
normal-living experience and associa-
tion with others in the sighted world as 
it really is. Learning by doing is still one 
of the greatest teaching techniques. 
These blind children need that chance." 
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ALUMNI OFFICIALS PLAN 
A ((NEW'' HOMECOMING 
8 The UD ALUMNUS 
~EN the old grads of 1908, 
1933, 1948 and 'way back in 1953 (this 
year's anniversary classes) and all the 
other groups of alumni return to the 
campus October 11 for homecoming, 
they'll find a "new" program all set for 
them. 
That's what alumni association officials 
organized during the summer in an effort 
to draw more and more alums back to the 
hilltop for this annual event. The big 
change is the addition of a dance to the 
program. 
For the past several years, alumni have 
shown that they consider a dance one of 
the "really big" homecoming events. 
They've shown this by going in droves to 
the students' homecoming dance and there 
getting together with their old classmates 
and "living it up," UD-style. 
This year, for the first time, alums will 
have their own dance. It will be held in 
the fieldhouse and might be the first dance 
to be held there. During the summer, and 
for several summers prior to this one, 
special finishing treatments have been 
applied to the basketball floor designed to 
give it a few other uses in addition to that 
• A dance for alums is highlight of program 
• Ohio U. will provide grid opposition 
well-known sport. 
Then, too, the students' homecoming 
dance has been getting bigger and bigger 
each year until there's hardly room for the 
students who want to attend. Last year this 
dance was held at Wampler's Ballarena, 
the largest dance floor in the city, and there 
was little elbow room. Thus, it would seem 
an improvement in many ways for the 
alumni to have their own dance. 
But that comes later. Beginning in the 
morning and continuing until midnight, 
a full program of activities has been ar-
ranged for home-comers. The parade 
through downtown Dayton will start the 
day. Alumni from the "old" days who have 
never witnessed one of these parades have 
a treat coming. Organized and conducted 
by the student body, through the leader-
ship of the student council, it has become 
the biggest, most colorful parade in the 
city and the approximately 25 floats 
entered each year by various campus organi-
zatio~ seem to reach bigger and better 
propohions each year. A definite theme is 
followed and a strict budget limitation is 
imposed in the building of the floats. The 
imagination and ingenuity displayed by 
the students in this case is remarkable. A 
real competitive spirit rules and the organi-
zation building the best float is awarded 
a trophy. 
The parade begins on North Main 
Street, downtown, and ends on the cam-
pus. Place of honor in the parade goes to 
the Homecoming Queen and her seven 
attendants who will have been elected a 
few days before the big day after a week 
of hoop-la on the campus by the students. 
The parade will begin at 10:30 a.m. and 
it takes about an hour for it to reach the 
campus. 
Luncheon will be served in the Univer-
sity cafeteria during the noon hour for 
those who wish to remain on the campus 
until the football game begins. 
That game - with Ohio University's 
Bobcats- is scheduled for 2: 15. This will 
be the renewal of a rivalry which began in 
1934 and continued, with the exception of 
the 1943-45 war years, to 1947. In the 
eleven-game series, the Flyers have won 
five and lost six. This may be the game 
which will see the series leveled off. At 
least Bud Kerr and his boys hope so. Half-
time ceremonies at the game will feature 
the crowning of the queen by UD Presi-
dent Fr. Andrew Seebold and-we hope-
a performance by the alumni band under 
the direction of Bob Dawson. 
The game should be over by 5 p.m. At 
that time, the faculty dining room in the 
cafeteria will be open and refreshments 
served for those who wish them. Tours of 
the campus will be arranged at this time 
and special reunions of clubs and other 
groups will take place. 
Dinner, buffet style, served by one of 
Dayton 's leading caterers, will be served 
in the fieldhouse beginning at 7 p.m. In 
previous years, this dinner-along with the 
president's reception and cocktail hour-
was the climax of the day. Under the new 
plan, the cocktail hour and reception have 
been discontinued in favor of the dance. 
Following dinner, at 8 :15, there will be 
a short business meeting during which 
Alumni Secretary Mary Shay will tell the 
association members what has been hap-
pening since last year, and new officers 
will be installed for the 1958-59 associa-
tion year. 
Then, the climax of the evening-the 
dance. The committee in charge of arrange-
ments for this event promises a good 
orchestra, a well-decorated atmosphere, 
and, in short, a new experience in UD 
dances. There will be plenty of room for 
dancing. And during the entire evening, 
drinks will be available on a donation 
basis. 
This program promises to be one of the 
better homecoming programs held over 
the past several years. 
Tickets, about which you'll get more 
information soon, will be six dollars a 
person for the dinner and dance together, 
and three dollars a couple for the dance 
only-a reasonable price for an outstand-
ing evening. 
So all you '3 3ers, '48ers and '53ers, get 
a party together and make your plans now ! 
All you alumni, regardless of your class, 
come join us on the hilltop for Home-
coming, 1958. We'll be looking for you! 
lor a report on the class ol '08 turn the page 
" .. witness the glory of our Alma Mater after fifty years " 
FouR priests, five presidents, a secretary-treasurer and 
a board chairman of businesses, a president of a savings 
and loan association, a city manager, a scientist, a physician, 
an insurance company manager, two engineers, three busi-
nessmen and six retired after successful careers-these are 
members of the Class of 1908, St. Mary's Institute, who this 
year, 1958, will celebrate the golden anniversary of their 
graduation from the little school on the hill in Dayton. 
As is customary, the University at each homecoming cele-
bration pays special tribute to the "old boys," the golden 
jubilarians. October 11 is the date and University and 
alumni officials are hopeful that many of these oldtimers 
will find they are able to return to the campus for a reunion 
with their old classmates and a look at a campus many of 
them will hardly recognize. 
Who are these old boys? 
The four priests? Rt. Rev. Harry J. Ansbury, pastor of 
Dayton's Corpus Christi Church and Dean of the Dayton 
Deanery of the Cincinnati archdiocese; Fr. John Costello, a 
pastor in Anderson, Ind.; Fr. John Neary, pastor of St. 
Mary's Church, Elyria, 0., and Fr. John Rauscher, S.M., 
pastor of Emmanuel Church in Dayton. 
The five presidents of companies? Walter Fleck, of the 
Floom-Fleck Wholesale Grocery Company in Tiffin, 0.; 
Ben Freeman, of the Louis G. Freeman Company, Cincin-
nati; Elmer Heile, the Cincinnati Grain Company; Otto 
Hubbuch, the Hubbuch Glass Company in Chattanooga, 
Tenn.; Richard Scheiber, the Tiffin Manufacturing Com-
pany, Tiffin , 0 . The secretary-treasurer ? Clem Jauch, of 
Dayton Stencil Works. The board chairman? Herb Finke, 
BRO . BECK HERB FINKE OTTO HUBBUCH 
of The Finke Company and Pharm-0-Spot Company, in 
Dayton. 
President of a savings and loan association) That's Clar-
ence Stoecklein of Washington Federal in Dayton. The city 
manager ? Arthur Bergman of Oakwood. The scientist? Dr. 
William Beck, S.M., now teaching at the Catholic Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico. The physician is Dr. John Monnig, prac-
ticing in Akron . Edward Sata!ia is manager of the Metro-
politan Insurance Company in Cleveland. Arthur Kramer of 
Dayton, and Leonard Mulligan of Detroit who retired from 
GM in 1953 and then became a consultant with Faigle Tool 
and Die in Flint, Mich., are the engineers. The businessmen? 
Philip Fleck of Tiffin , Ellis May! of Dayton and Frank Car-
rig of Buffalo. The six who are retired : Emil Ball, Robert 
(Gale) Breene, William Kinzeler, Victor Kuntz and Clar-
ence Quigley, all living in Dayton, and Frank Kemper of 
Chicago. Mr. Kuntz was for years in the retail and whole-
sale food business and retired in 195 5 as general manager 
of Grocer's Own Bakery, Inc. Mr. Quigley, prior to his re-
tirement in 195 3, served as secretary to the president of the 
New York, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad in Cleveland, 
zone manager of the Oakland Motor Car Company, also in 
Cleveland, and a member of the General Motors executive 
group with Frigidaire. 
Also in the fiftieth anniversary class are Fred Hackman of 
Connersville, Ind.; Bro. John Jacoby, S.J., of Tampa, Fla.; 
Charles Hermann of Los Angeles, Calif. ; Frank Martin of 
Dayton, and Paul Scheiber of Tiffin, 0. Several members 
unfortunately are " lost" in alumni records: Leo Clark, 
Claude Frederick, Harry Ritter, Paul Singer, Frank Walter, 
LEONARD MULLIGAN VICTOR KUNTZ CLEM JAUCH CLARENC 
Graduates of Collegiate Department 
Bernhard Whelan and Leo Wolf. Deceased members of the 
class include Columbus Adams, Clarence Bleicher, Matthias 
Kemper, Robert Moore, Frank Morris, Edmund Myers, Fr. 
William O 'Connor, Dr. Charles Ryan, Bro. John J. Schuetz, 
S.M., Walter Stelzer and William Varley. 
IT is obvious the members of the class mentioned above 
have done well since June 23, 1908, the date of their com-
mencement exercises. But what about their school days? 
John Costello was president of the campus Holy Name 
Society and the Dramatic Association. John Jacoby was pres-
ident of the League of the Sacred Heart. John Monnig was 
prefect of the Sodality of the Immaculate Conception and 
president of the St. Mary's Athletic Association. Frank 
Morris was editor of the Exponent and Clarence Stoecklein 
his associate editor. Clarence Quigley was president of the 
SMI Business Circle. At the aforementioned commencement 
exercises, Stoecklein delivered the salutatory and Costello was 
valedictorian. The principal address was delivered by a Fr. 
Francis Howard of Columbus and diplomas were presented 
by Fr. Louis Tragesser, president of the Institute. Awards 
of excellence went to William O'Connor for Christian Doc-
trine; to Harry Ansbury for philosophical studies ; to Ben 
Freeman for physical studies, to John Costello for elocution; 
to Frank Morris for literary studies and to John Monnig, 
John Jacoby and Frank Kemper for conduct. 
These were eventful years, these around 1908. Dayton-
ians were still humming and wondering about the Wright 
brothers and what they had done at Kitty Hawk ... Teddy 
ELLIS MAYL WALTER FLECK FRANK KEMPER 
Roosevelt was president .. . The Russo-Japanese War was 
fought and ended .. . The great San Francisco earthquake, 
the trial of Harry Thaw and the financial panic of 1907 
made big headlines in the papers. Tommy Burns was win-
ning fight after fight as heavyweight champion of the world 
.. . Detroit and Chicago were on their way toward winning 
the American and National League pennants ... Chicago 
won the series without too much trouble later. And a few 
days after the class of '08 was graduated, former president 
Grover Cleveland died. 
And these were eventful years on the Institute campus: 
Chaminade Hall and the arcade were built; the statue in the 
campus park commemorating the golden jubilee of the proc-
lamation of the Immaculate Conception was erected; the 
first football game was played with "outsiders" ; the band 
and dramatic club were organized; the basketball team won 
the Ohio championship. 
S AID Clarence Stoecklein as he greeted those present at 
the commencement exercises: "Although this joyful scene 
we are enacting this afternoon shall in a short space of time 
have faded into the darksome shadows of the past, still the 
memory of it will remain fresh and bright to our minds, and 
its cheerful influence will give us the courage and confidence 
in whatever undertaking we may attempt. 'Sursum et Pror-
sum' has been our motto; it has led us upward and onward 
during our college life, and guided by it still, after we have 
left the paternal roof of old St. Mary's, we hope not only 
to reach the harbor of success in this life, but the haven of 
glory in the life to come ... " 
And it was Valedictorian John Costello who set the scene 
fifty years ago for the coming October reunion : "Fellow 
students and comrades, wherever our barks may chance to 
pass on life's voyage, the friendly hand shall ever be ex-
tended and the praises of dear old St. Mary's shall be sung. 
And may we often meet at good old St. Mary's. Dear Alma 
Mater, it is well known that those you have nurtured and 
sent forth, come back with quickened footsteps to revisit 
the scenes of their college days. BUT THERE ARE NONE 
WHO WILL MORE GLADLY RETURN TO VISIT 
YOUR HALLOWED GROUNDS OR TO ROAM 
THROUGH YOUR CORRIDORS WHICH TIME SHALL 
HAVE MADE SACRED IN OUR MEMORY, THAN 
YOUR LOYAL SONS OF '08. GOD GRANT THAT WE 
MAY ALL BE PRESENT TO WITNESS THE GLORY 
OF OUR ALMA MATER AFTER FIFTY YEARS . . . " 
CLARENCE STOECKLEIN FR. RAUSCHER FR. ANSBURY 
Class Notes 
'20-'29 
Cy Scharf's ('24) son John received his 
bachelor of science degree from UD in 
June. This was the third of Cy's children 
to follow in his footsteps at the Univer-
sity: Jim was graduated in 1955 and Janet 
in 1956. They are residing in Bronxville, 
N.Y. 
Clinton Mott, '27, is decent literature 
chairman for the Dayton Deanery Council 
of Catholic Men. 
Harold Thomas, '27, is living in Fuller-
ton, Calif. 
New executive head of the National 
Housing Conference (NHC) in Washing-
ton is Frank Servaites, '29. Prior to this 
appointment, he had been regional direc-
tor of the Public Housing Administration 
in Puerto Rico for ten years, during 
which time the number of low-rent public 
housing increased from 5,000 to 25,000 
units. The NHC is a citizens' group devo-
ted to slum clearance and better housing 
for families of low and moderate income. 
Frank is married, the father of three 
children. 
BIRTHS: Seventh daughter, Katherine 
Marie, to Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Somsel, '28H, 
Jan. 11. 
'30-'34 
Col. Nelson I. Decker, '30, is chemical 
officer to the 1st Logistical Command's 
headquarters at Fort Bragg, N.C. He's 
been in the Army since 1941. 
Jim Cline, '34, was elected chairman of 
the board of directors of the Dayton Area 
Heart Association. 
An automobile dealer at Newark, 0., 
Art Hausmann was a campus visitor. 
BIRTHS: Second child, first daughter, 
Louise Timmer, to Mr. and Mrs. Barth 
Snyder, '31, Mar. 23 ... Son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cha1·les S . Helldo eT[er, '33, in Feb-
ruary. 
'35-'39 
Ed BaTkmeyer, '35, is new assistant 
manager of the Far Hills branch of 
Winters National Bank. 
NoTb Byrne, '35, in Kansas City, Mo., 
is territory manager of Dayton's Univis 
Lens Company, covering Missouri, Ne-
braska, Arkansas and Kansas. "Our fam-
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ily consists of two girls and four boys, 
ranging in age from six to sixteen," Norb 
writes. 
HenTy Besanceney, '36, has moved from 
Delaware to Cincinnati. 
In Maria Stein, 0., Charlie Karcher, 
'36, is superintendent of the Marion 
School District. He and the Mrs. have two 
daughters, one of whom was just gradu-
ated from high school. 
Dr. Jim Apple, '36, is in new offices in 
the Eastown Shopping Center, Dayton, 
for general practice and obstetrics. 
Bill Gerhard, '36, is chief accountant 
for Medical Management, Inc., in Dayton. 
Formerly in Falls Church, Va., Hubert 
Plumpe, '36, has moved to Kailua, Hawaii. 
Fr. Nicholas N egola, '37, is pastor of 
St. Lawrence Church, Chester, N.J., and 
administrator of the mission church of 
Our Lady of the Mountain, Schooley's 
Mountain, N .J. 
Dwight Shannon, assistant director of 
the Dayton-Montgomery Public Library 
since 1956, is new reference librarian at 
Sacramento (Calif.) State College. 
Garland Lotz, '38, is in research, devel-
opment and production work with the 
Thiokol Chemical Corporation at the Red-
stone Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala. The fam-
ily: wife Elsie, daughter Dell and son 
Thomas. 
Living in Roy, Utah, Jim Shannon, '38, 
is in the engineering depar tment of Mar-
quardt Aircraft in nearby Ogden. Two 
boys and a girl in the family. 
Jim Pflum, '39, assistant chief engineer 
of the Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical 
Corporation since 1946, was named man-
ager of the corporation's new sales serv-
ice engineering department. The firm is 
located in Clairton, Pa. Jim and family 
reside in Pittsburgh. 
Roy Goss, '39, superintendent of the 
Valley View Hospital and Home, Altoona, 
Pa., was elected vice president of the 
Pennsylvania State Association of County 
Home Superintendents . He also was 
named a regional chairman of the four-
teen-county organization. 
Col. George Zahn, '39, is stationed at 
Scott AFB, Ill. 
BIRTHS: Third child, Walter III, to 
Col. and Mrs. Walter Hab e1·e1", '35, in 
March ... Seventh child, second son, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Zierolf, '36, May 22 
... Twelfth child, fifth daughter, Chris-
tine Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ger-
wels, '38, Jan. 29. 
'40-'44 
D1·. Landis Gephart, '40, has left the 
District of Columbia, is now directing the 
design of experiments office at the Office 
of Ordnance Research at Duke Univer-
sity, Durham, N.C. 
From Glastonbury, Conn., Vince Poep-
pelmeier, '41, visited the campus. 
Charles McFarland, '41, and family 
(Lynn, Cynthia and Pat) are living in 
Palmerton, Pa. He is with New Jersey 
Zinc. 
Dick Doyle, '42, and family have moved 
from Akron to Riviera Beach, Fla., where 
he is managing a restaurant and trailer 
park in co-ownership with his brother and 
father. Children are nine, seven, five and 
one-three girls and a boy. 
New address for George L. Geisler, Jr., 
'43, is P.O. Box 212, Bettendorf, Iowa. He 
had been living in St. Louis. 
Frank Door ley, '43, is now assistant 
cashier at Winters Bank. 
Now in Culver City, Calif., Bill Dorsey, 
'43, is with the legal department of the 
Hughes Aircraft Company. 
Roger K elly, '43, is with the cost and 
time study department of the U.S. Shoe 
Corporation in Cincinnati. Four children, 
three boys and a girl. 
P1·o[ . B etty Thomas, '44, of the UD 
music department has been elected dean 
of the Dayton chapter, American Guild 
of Organists. 
BIRTHS: Fifth daughter to Dr. and 
Mrs. Landis Gephart, '40, Feb. 23 ... 
Fourth child, third son, Jerome Paul, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kttssman, '43, May 23 
... Fifth child, third daughter, Jane 
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kronen-
berger (Lucille Wehrman, '44), Jan. 9 
. .. Fifth son, Timothy, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Seiter, '44, May 2. 
'45-'49 
Fred H enne, '46, now in business for 
himself, is a consulting engineer in Cin-
cinnati. He's a member of the National 
and Ohio Societies of Professional Engi-
neers. 
Vince DiPasquale, '46, was recently 
named principal of Lincoln Elementary 
School (enrollment: 1900) in Gary, Ind. 
Bob Berner, '47, was elected a director 
of the Dayton chapter, National Office 
Management Association. 
With Monsanto, Charles Hemler, '47, is 
living in Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Dr. Leonat·d Cobbs, '47, is practicing 
(internal medicine) on Cincinnati street 
in Dayton. 
Al Rampone, '48, spent six weeks dur-
ing the summer at Union College, Sche-
nectady, N.Y., studying on a science 
fellowship awarded him and 299 other 
teachers throughout the country by the 
General Electric Educational and Char-
itable Fund. 
For several years with Helldoerfer-
Castillini in Dayton, Chm·les Kohler, '49, 
is now with Convair in San Diego as an 
electronics engineer. Married, he has four 
children. 
Fr. Steve Emerick, '49, ordained May 
31, is assistant pastor at Holy Family 
parish in Dayton. 
Lt. Ed Torres, '49, writes he's now fly-
ing B-47's for the SAC out of Pease AFB, 
N.H., and living in Portsmouth. He had 
spent almost three years at Mather AFB, 
Calif., teaching in the advanced navigator 
school. 
Monty Hendrickson, '49, is now owner 
and manager of a Marathon Service Sta-
tion on West Third street, Dayton. 
Bob Ruther, '49, married with two boys, 
two girls, is an industrial gas engineer 
with Dayton Power and Light. 
Bob Collins, '49, after leaving the Air 
Force a year ago as a major, is with 
Republic Aviation Corporation's guided 
missiles division in New York as a staff 
engineer and guidance system consultant. 
He and Peg have two children-Bobby 12 
and Timmy 8-and are living in Hunting-
ton, on the island. 
Visiting the campus were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Munguia, '49. They were on their 
way from Monterrey, Mexico, to Clarks-
burg, W. Va., where Union Carbide and 
Chemical was sending him for a three-
month inspection and study tour. 
MARRIAGES: George H ohm to Madelon 
Baldassarre, May 3. 
BIRTHS: Daughter, Gretchen Eliza-
beth, to Mr. and Mrs. John Gough (Kath-
erine Stich, '45), June 10 ... Fourth 
child, third daughter, Gail Marie, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Thalheimer, '46, Feb. 6 ... 
Fourth child, second son, Kenneth Mi-
chael, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kappes, '46, 
Nov. 10 ... Son to Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. 
Kroger, '47, in February ... Daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Luken, '47, in 
April ... Third child, third daughter, 
Elizabeth Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hughes, Jr., '48, Feb. 14 ... Third child, 
second son, Paul Lowry, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Grifo (Eleanor Lowry, '48), Apr. 22 
. . . Sixth and seventh children, twins, 
Patrick Joseph and Paul Robert, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Kuntz, '49, (Eileen 
McGarvey, '48), Mar. 22 ... First child, 
Tidie Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
S. Head, '49, Jan. 24 ... First child, 
George R. Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oberer, '49, in May. 
among our alumni 
Locher Is Elected 
Tap line 
Vice President 
W. E. LOCHER, '31, has been 
named a vice president of the Trans-
Arabian Pipe Line Company, with 
headquarters in Beirut, Lebanon. 
With Tapline since 1950, Locher 
has been with affiliated companies 
since 1934. His most recent position 
with the firm, prior to the vice presi-
dency, was as manager of operations. 
Before joining Tapline, he headed 
the pipeline division of the Creole 
Petroleum Corporation in Caracas, 
Venezuela. He had begun his career 
as an electrical engineer for Lago 
Petroleum Corporation in Venezuela. 
He joined the Plantation Pipe Line 
Company in Atlanta in 1941 and 
among our alumni 
Williams 
Is Dean At 
Sinclair College 
FRANK WILLIAMS, '24, has been 
named dean of engineering technol-
ogy programs and a coordinator of 
business and engineering student 
placement at Sinclair College in 
Dayton. 
A former member of the UD 
faculty (for some fourteen years), 
he has been on Sinclair's staff since 
June, 1957. For several years, Frank 
had charge of design for a number 
of test facilities at the Air Research 
Command of Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base. He is now retired from 
the Air Force with the rank of lieu-
'50 
Dr. Mat·y Jo Ruth spent August at 
Mexico City College as staff sociologist at 
a Human Relations Workshop. 
Now in Rome studying toward his 
S.T.D., Fr. George Montague, SM, was 
ordained July 20 at Fribourg, Switzer-
land. 
Locher 
later served as that firm's division 
superintendent at Baton Rouge, La. 
The Ploesti, Rumania, native also 
holds a master's degree in electrical 
engineering from Case in Cleveland. 
Dea n W illia ms 
tenant colonel, and is residing m 
Centerville. 
September 1958 13 
-----------------------------------
Pat Fahey Aylstock is residing in 
Helena, Mont., where she's working at 
St. John's hospital as a medical technolo-
gist. She now has two children-a boy and 
a girl. 
Bob Smith is living in Wadsworth, 0., 
and working out of Akron as a manu-
facturer's representative for the Furnas 
Electric Company. 
Bill Cromer is in Cincinnati. He writes 
he's claims manager in charge of the 
local office of Glens Falls Insurance Com-
pany. He has two daughters. 
Al Stein is with Pacific Mutual Life 
Insurance in Dayton. 
With Delco since 1955, Bob Day has 
been promoted to sales engineer in the 
southeastern section of the U.S. He had 
been a service pricing specialist. 
Anton Dekom is manager of the inter-
national department of Lions Interna-
tional with offices in Chicago. 
Dr. Charles Schrimpf is interning at 
Grandview Hospital in Dayton after be-
ing graduated in June from the Chicago 
College of Osteopathy. 
J. L. McGarry is assistant to the sales 
promotion manager for the Fyr-Fyter 
Company. 
Dayton Steel Foundry has promoted 
Gene Mitchell to sales manager. He joined 
that firm in 1946 as a receiving clerk. 
Armand Fahrer was elected president 
of the Miami Valley Bridge Association. 
With a Ph.D. from the University of 
Massachusetts, Dr. Joseph Moylan is now 
director of psychological research at Day-
ton State Hospital. 
Dan Mw·phy, in Phoenix, is develop-
ment engineer on a gas turbine power 
unit for the Boeing KC-135. He's with 
AiResearch Manufacturing Company. 
Jim Schmalstig, in Topsfield, Mass., is 
with the aircraft accessory turbine de-
partment of General Electric. Now has 
five children. 
Dick Grafton continues as sales repre-
sentative for Libby-Owens-Ford Glass in 
Chicago. He's living in Park Forest. 
Dr. Joe Gurnick is a resident in pediat-
rics at Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. In 
July he completed a two-year hitch in the 
Army, stationed at Fort H11od Army Hos-
pital, Tex. 
Rogers Harlan is living in Lake Worth, 
Fla., where he's teaching the sixth grade 
and doing work on a master's degree at 
Florida State University during the sum-
mer sessions. He's been in Florida since 
1950. 
Ray Mung e1· is in Dayton with Mutual 
Benefit Life Insurance. 
Capt. Tom Duffy is at Fort Benning 
where he recently completed the advanced 
infantry course. 
Jack McNeese is in the systems depart-
ment, Chrysler Airtemp. 
Bob Lee brings us up to date: M.D. 
from Jefferson Medical College, Phila-
delphia, in 1954; a year of internship at 
the College hospital; a year at University 
of Pennsylvania graduate school of medi-
cine specializing in ophthalmology; then 
two years residency at Wills Eye Hospi-
tal. In July, he reported to Fort Sam 
Houston as a captain in Medical Corps. 
Capt. Emerson Bw·ke is in Washington 
with the Air Force. 
IN MEMORIAM 
DR. LOUIS BUCHER, '94 
Retired Dayton physician. Mar. 9. 
OSCAR F. FOCKE, SR., '95 
President and general manager of the 
William Focke Sons Company, Dayton 
meat-packing firm. Jun. 14. 
ANTHONY J. SCHNEBLE, '96 
Father of Anthony J., Jr., '41. Jul. 4. 
WILLIAM H. DURKIN, '96 
Former secretary-treasurer of the Gem 
City Boiler Company. Apr. 30. 
WALTER ZUBER, '07 
President of Zuber and Company in 
Columbus. Apr. 16. 
JOHN J. MAHONEY, JR., '10 
For many years vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Star Box Printing 
Company in Chattanooga. In May, in New 
York. 
FATHER LEO WALSH, '14 
Pastor of Sacred Heart Church in Day-
ton since 1952. Mar. 15. 
CHARLES G. FREI, SR. 
Brother of Orion C. Frei, '26H. Feb. 14. 
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PAUL P. OHMER, '19 
Production supervisor with Proctor 
and Gamble in Cincinnati. Father of Paul 
P., Jr., '52 Apr. 12. 
HERBERT LANIGAN, '20 
Assistant manger of the Virginia Hotel 
in Columbus and a former minor league 
baseball umpire. Feb. 23. 
JOSEPH L. GOETZ, '23H 
For the past ten years operator of the 
insurance firm in Dayton bearing his 
name. May 4. 
THOMAS H. RYAN, '28 
Dayton attorney and former assistant 
prosecuting attorney for Montgomery 
county. Jul. 10. 
ORVILLE M. SOUTHARD, '34 
Dayton attorney and president of a 
West Carrollton construction firm. Mar. 
26. 
MRS. AL KARST, '41 
Dayton housewife. Feb. 3. 
MAX BEHRER 
Brother of Otto Behrer, '17. May 24. 
BIRTHS: Third child, first daughter, 
to Dr. and Mrs. Joe Gurnick, Jan. 31 
... Son to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lemming 
(Marilyn, '55), in June ... Fourth child, 
third son, J erry Edward, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Sullivan, (Dottie Dixon), Sept. 18, 
1957 ... Eighth child, fourth son, Chris-
topher Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Hickey, Mar. 14 . .. Second child, second 
son, Thomas Paul, to Dr. and Mrs. Carl 
Betrams, Feb. 11 ... Third child, second 
son, Paul Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Wehne1·, Feb. 9 ... Daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Wilkens, in April .. . Son to 
Dr. and Mrs. Kent Scholl, in February 
... Fifth child, third son, William Brian, 
to Dr. and Mrs. A1·t Bok, (Jeanne Stew-
art), in March ... Son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Kessler, in February ... First child, 
Molly Maria, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Muth, 
Mar. 24 ... First child, Daniel Joseph, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Toohey, in May 
. .. Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Min-
nerup, in May. 
'51 
A supervisor at Gentile in Dayton, Ray 
Brinkman writes he has one child and ex-
pecting another this month. 
Ewell Singleton is assistant principal 
and dean of boys at the new Mad River 
Township high school near Dayton. His 
wife is studying education at UD and his 
daughter is a junior in high school. 
Since 1952, Bud Crowell has been a su-
pervisor for E. F. MacDonald Co. in Day-
ton (formerly Cappel, MacDonald and 
Company). Two sons, Robin and Gary. 
ARTHUR S. CAYLOR, '47 
Assistant principal at Stivers high 
school, Dayton. Jun. 6. 
WILLIAM CONNAUGHTON, '53 
Resident of Hamilton. The University 
was informed Feb. 21 of his recent death. 
MRS. MARY E. MURPHY, '57 
Nurse supervisor and clinical instruc-
tor at Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton. 
Apr. 13. 
JOHN H. BAILEY 
Sophomore in arts, resident of Frank-
lin, 0. Feb. 13. 
BRO. ROBERT HOLZMER, SM 
A Marianist for 70 years, he taught at 
UD from 1904 to 1915. May 21. 
MRS. LOUISE HUBER 
Wife of Dr. Russell Huber, '31. Jun. 
15. 
MRS. JUANITA MASSING 
Wife of Leonard J. Massing, '58. Jun. 
21. 
MRS. CECELIA KOORS 
Mother of John Koors, '28. May 25. 
Now in general practice in Flint, Mich., 
D1·. Jim Dooley completed last summer a 
two-year residency at St. Joseph hospital 
there. 
Don Porter received ·a B.S. in foreign 
service in June from Georgetown with a 
major in international transportation. 
Bobby Arnzen is head basketball and 
assistant football coach at Delphos St. 
John. 
At the University of Ottawa, EaTl 
Kronenberger is working toward his 
doctorate. 
CMistie Lephart is living in Water-
ville, 0. She now has a three-year-old son 
and a year-old daughter. 
Bob Koogler (two children) is mer-
chandise control manager with Sears in 
Dayton. 
In Maumee, 0 ., Fred Ahlquist is a sales 
representative with Masonite. He's in 
charge of northwestern Ohio and south-
eastern Michigan. 
Lloyd Pounds is with W ADC's aero 
medical laboratory as a research psy-
chologist, flight research section, engi-
neering psychology branch. He's been in 
this position for some six years. 
John Sheidler has completed his seventh 
year at Wilbur Wright high school in 
Dayton. His daughter is now almost six 
years old. 
According to the latest information on 
Bob Ford, he should now be in either 
London or Northern Ireland where Chem-
strand was to send him as a consultant 
on production and engineering at a new 
subsidiary. 
John Burkhard has moved from Can-
MRS. ELIZABETH KRUMHOLTZ 
Mother of John, '43, and William Krum-
hoUz, '50. Mar. 16. 
JOSEPH KUHL 
Father of late Oliver Kuhl. '34. Mar. 23. 
LORENZ J. LOEBER 
Father of Dr. Lewis Loeber, '30. Apr. 
14. 
MATTHEW JOEFREDA 
Father of Matthew E. Joejreda, Jr., 
'52. Apr. 19. 
AUGUST ZIMMERMAN 
Father of Bro. John Zimmerman, SM, 
'26. Feb. 20. 
HERBERT K. RANEY 
Father of Julie Palmert, '52, and Doro-
thy Bachus, '44. Mar. 18. 
ALBERT KINZELER 
Father of C. William Kinzeler, '51. 
Apr. 20. 
INFANT BROWN 
Daughter of Mr. and Mr!!. Jack Brown, 
'50; granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Brown, '26. Apr. 30. 
ton to Levittown, Pa. 
Ohio State granted Kw·t Rossmann his 
Ph.D. in March. 
John Doran is in real estate in West 
Palm Beach, Fla. 
Bill and Trish Locke are living in Claw-
son, Mich., where he is selling for Stan-
dard Register out of Detroit. Two young 
ladies in the family-five and three years 
old. 
MARRIAGES: Ozzie Koller to Kathleen 
Fleck, Apr. 19 ... Louis Suttman to 
Terese Schultheis, Apr. 19. 
BIRTHS: Third child, first son, Thomas 
Aquinas, to Mr. and Mrs. George Vance, 
Mar. 11 ... Son to Dr. and Mrs. Norman 
Rose, in June ... Fourth child, third 
daughter, Jayne Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Gmul, May 23 ... Fourth child, sec-
ond daughter, Nancy Hall, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill R egan (Mary Hall, '50), Jan. 25 
. . . Third child, second daughter, Mary 
Frances, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gib-
bons, Mar. 5 ... Fourth child, second 
daughter, Theresa Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Bmndt, Jan. 27 ... Son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Lechner (Pat Olcott, '49), 
Mar. 13 . .. Second child, first son, Greg-
ory Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grole-
mund, in March ... Seventh child, fourth 
daughter, Mary Christine, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick DiCiacco, Jan. 13 ... Daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Krebs, in May. 
'52 
New York University awarded Don 
Schwelle?· a master of laws degree in 
June. 
JOHN MAKLEY 
Father-in-law of W. A. Kramer, '20H, 
'24. Apr. 18. 
WALTER J. LIPP 
Father-in-law of Jerome P. Hochwalt, 
'37. Apr. 24. 
JOHN L. MACBETH 
Father-in-law of Jim Paxson, '56. Feb. 
20. 
MRS. JOHN S. MOORE 
Mother-in-law of Mason Benner, '32. 
Jun. 24. 
ROBERT KRAMER 
Grandson of Dr. J. K. Bailey, '15. Feb. 
8. 
WILLIAM J. SPRAUER 
Father of Charles W. Sprauer, '56. 
Mar. 10. 
W. C. ELLIFRITT 
Father of Dorothy Ginn, '48. Feb. 6. 
ROBERT J. LUKEY, SR. 
Father of Robert J. Lukey, Jr., '51. 
Feb. 20. 
Clayton Gantner spent last year teach-
ing in the San Bernardino school system 
in California. In addition to instructing 
in social living and remedial reading, he 
coached in the junior high school league. 
George Ryschkewitsch, at the Univer-
sity of Florida, is teaching undergradu-
ate and graduate inorganic chemistry and 
doing research and is in' consulting work 
with the Koppers Company of Pittsburgh. 
He writes he's also acting as a technical 
advisor to Encyclopedia Britannica 
Films on a project producing filmstrips 
for high school chemistry courses. Three 
children-Michael, Peter and Frances. 
Bill Tangeman is deputy chief of the 
power plant development section, aero-
nautical equipment division, AMC at 
Wright-Patterson. He recently attended 
an Air Force seminar in California at 
which four of the twenty-five there were 
UD grads . 
In Bedford, 0., Joe Banister is athletic 
director, football and wrestling coach, 
physical education and safety teacher at 
the junior high school. Four daughters: 
Ellen, Nancy, Mary Jo and Susan. 
Junior Norris is new sales and mer-
chandising manager for the ·Service Dis-
tributing Company in Dayton. 
Paul L ee, zone manager for Investors 
Diversified Services, Inc., recently re-
ceived national recognition from the com-
pany for record sales during last Novem-
ber. The achievement won him member-
ship in the firm's President's Club. 
An active member in the Dayton Dean-
ery Council of Catholic Men, Bill Hailer-
man has taken over chairmanship of the 
MRS. MARY A. MALONEY 
Mother of Frank Maloney, '49; sister 
of Ar.thur Regan, '07. Feb. 8. 
MRS. ELIZABETH GOETZ 
Mother of late Joseph L. Goetz, '23. 
May 21. 
SISTER MARY ALOYSIA LANDOLL, CPPF 
Sister of Sister Ma1·y Celestine, '38. 
Mar. 4. 
HENRY B. RATHWEG 
Brother of Elmer A. Rathweg, '27. 
Mar. 25. 
JUDITH ANN STERMER 
Five-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Stermer, '31. Apr. 17. 
MARY GRACE EIFERT 
Three-day-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Eifert, '41. Mar 5. 
INFANT DONOVAN 
One-month-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Donovan, '51. Feb. 22. 
JOSEPH SCHAEFER, '19 
Chemical engineer with the Wyandotte 
Chemical Company in New York. Apr. 11. 
September J 958 15 
council's family life work. 
Lt. Charles Zimmer is in Korea. 
Jack Kester won his master's degree 
from Ohio State in March and in June 
George Oshiro won his D.D.S. from St. 
Louis University. 
Ge1-ry York has been transferred by 
Dayton Nut Products from Cincinnati to 
Charlotte, N.C. There he's in charge of 
the firm's Carolina division. He and Betty 
Lee have two children. 
MARRIAGES: Dr. Rosemary Schmidt 
to Robert Kanter, Aug. 16 ... John Cash-
dollar to Patricia Evans, Jun. 7 ... Dr. 
George Baujan to Mary M. Berner, Apr. 
19 ... Jim Sasala to Sheila Rae Stroup, 
Jun. 21 ... Dr. Elmar Altwicker to Brig-
itte Schroeer, Jun. 7 ... Peg Kunka to 
Hollis Conner, Jun. 21. 
BIRTHS: Fourth child, second son, 
Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reichard, 
Feb. 12 ... Third child, third daughter, 
Patrice, to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kla1·e, Feb. 
11 .. . Second child, second daughter, 
Grace Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. 
McCartney (Dee Carcelli), Mar. 20 ... 
Second child, second daughter, Anne 
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Beach, May 
4 ... Third child, second son, Ryan Joseph, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ned Cofer, Mar. 4 ... 
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Clete Oberst, in Feb-
ruary . .. Son to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wy-
?"ostek, in March ... Third child, son, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Castle (Louise Mount-
joy), in April ... Son, George Faris, to 





PRESENTED for the first time at 
honors convocation ceremonies this 
year was The Warren A. Kappeler, 
'4 1, and Jerome E. WeJtendorf, '43, 
Award of Excellence in Accounting. 
The new award - " to encourage 
more students to major in account-
ing at UD with a view toward at-
tracting more young men to the pro-
fession of certified public account-
ing" - was established by the two 
alumni whose names it bears. The 
award is in the form of an engraved 
plaque and scroll and is to be given 
each year to the senior majoring in 
accounting who has attained the 
highest grades while at the same 
time demonstrating proficiency in 
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Mr. and Mrs. George Bie1·sack, in March. 
'53 
Russ Johnson is a contract specialist at 
Gentile in Dayton. He and the Mrs. are 
expecting their first child this month. 
Joe Carte1· is teaching commercial sub-
jects at Blume high school in Wapakoneta 
and is manager of the Wapakoneta Rec-
reation Center. His children (and how 
about these names?)-Larry, Terry and 
Gary. 
Now residing in Xenia, Jim Walsh is 
an engineer with Encrete, Inc., in Dayton. 
Three boys and two girls in the family. 
Dick Mun-ay is new assistant admin-
istrator of King's Daughters' Hospital, 
Ashland, Ky. 
Bob Dovey is a representative of Berk-
shire Life Insurance in the Palm Beaches-
Lake Worth, Fla., area. He's a member 
of the Palm Beach police force. 
Early this year, Sinclair Refining 
transferred Ed Clemens from Dayton to 
Washington C.H. He is a field represen-
tative in charge of service stations. He 
and Marilyn have two sons. 
Don R eichert is teaching biology a nd 
general science and coaching reserve bas-
ketball and football at Worthington. A 
boy and a girl in the family. 
Florian Smolinski is teaching at Barnes 
junior high in Dayton. Miami University 
awarded him a master's degree in educa-
Kappeler, Westendorf 
that field and a good business judg-
ment. 
Donors of the award are partners 
in the Dayton accounting firm of 
Kappeler and Westendorf. First win-
ner was John E. Wagner of Royal 
Oak, Mich., who had a perfect "A" 
average in seven semesters of ac-
counting, worked part-time in pub-
lic accounting and was president of 
the Accounting Club on the campus. 
tion in February. 
Sandy Stevens G1·over is living in El 
Paso, Tex., where her husband is with 
IBM. They have two children. 
Lt. Karl Ritz is executive officer of a 
battery in the 216th FA battalion in 
Europe. 
BIRTHS: Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
J im Fisher, Jun. 9 . .. First child, son, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F1·ank Razzano, in June 
. . . Third child, second son, Matthew 
Rudy, to Dr. and Mrs. Lou Goetz, May 
29 . .. Third son to Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Frericks, Jun. 15 . .. Son to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kolb, in June . .. Son, Joseph Peter, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bill (Mary Ann, '51) 
Iannuzzi, Mar. 2 ... Fourth child, third 
daughter, Sally Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Ko e1·ne1· (Ba1·ba1·a Payne ) . .. Son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Whitehair, in Feb-
ruary ... Second child, second son, Brian 
Patrick, to Judge and Mrs. RobeTt Nolan 
(Marilyn Cat1·on), Mar. 16 . . . First child 
Ann Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sack-
steder, Feb. 12 .. . Daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Aiple, in April ... 
'54 
Dave and Pat Radican Ford ('52) are 
in Butlerville, Ind., where Dave has since 
May been assistant business administra-
tor of the Muscatatuck State School. 
Their latest, a son, Daniel Patrick, was 
born June 11. 
Maryellen W eed, teaching fifth grade 
in Casper, Wyo., spent the summer at her 
home in Cleveland. 
Jackie and Pat Byrne are in Cleveland 
where Pat is in insurance. Boy and girl 
in the family. 
Corda Sackstedm· Moore is back in Day-
ton where her husband has opened a Hi-fi 
shop. Two children. 
In Oakland, Calif., Dolores Guydish is 
a lieutenant with the Navy Nurse Corps 
at the U.S. Naval Hospital. 
Don Schimmoller is in Pasadena, Calif., 
where he's production manager for Sweet-
land Engineering Company. His daughter 
is almost two years old. 
Ron Wojcik is operating Salem Jewelers 
in Dayton. 
Formerly assistant chief inspector at 
G. H. Leland in Dayton, Dave Shollen-
be?·ger is now living in Royal Oak, Mich., 
where he's a quality control engineer with 
Chrysler's missile division. 
John S eitz is living in Greensburg, Pa., 
and working with General Tire and Rub-
ber in Jeannette, Pa. 
Glo1·ia Go1·don Rabin is teaching fifth 
grade at Belle Haven school, Dayton. 
Bob Lowden is assistant training direc-
tor with J. L. Hudson in Detroit. 
With Allied Supply, Phil Martin is 
managing the Hamilton branch. 
Creighton awarded Don B1·uhn his M.D. 
in June and L eonard B eck won his M.S. 
from Ohio State in March. 
MARRIAGES: Ivan Jankowski to Irene 
Borgert, Jul. 5 ... Gerald Murray to Mary 
Lou Gregory, Aug. 9 . .. Kathleen Mon-
aghan to Ellroy Wildhaber, Aug. 30 .. . 
Joe Janning to Norma Lou Johnstone, 
May 24 ... Jack Kroger to Joan Higgin-
botham, Jun. 28 ... Tom O'Connell to 
Kay Ann George, '55, Jun. 7. 
BIRTHS: Son, Robert Joseph, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Ziehler (Marilyn Har-
ris), Mar. 13 ... First child, James Carl 
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mueller (Ca?·o-
lyn Haley, '57), in June ... Daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Angere1·, in June 
... Second child, son, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ve1·n W ebe1· (Bev N ieman, '55), in June 
... Son to Mr. and Mrs. Lou Silve1-ii, in 
May ... Son to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peop-
pelman, in May ... Second child, second 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed F eidner (Mary Thesing), Mar. 3 ... 
Third child, second son, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Dwyer, Jun. 28. 
'55 
Pat Schorsch Mulica, in Jeanette, Pa., 
reports she and AI now have a boy who's 
two and a girl seven months. 
A first lieutenant in the Army, John 
Da1·cy is with the 506th Missile Bn. in 
Philadelphia. He and the family-a boy 
and a girl-are living in Hatboro, Pa. 
A ugust Ca1·esani is teaching in the 
Salinas (Calif.) city school system. Two 
daughters: Connie, 10, and Madonna, 3. 
Bob O'B1-ien writes from the west coast 
he's a staff photographer for three fash-
ion magazines: The California Woman's 
Stylist, The California Men's and Boys' 
Stylist; and The Little Californian. He 
also "shoots" for a weekly newspaper, 
The California Apparel News. 
Jim Hartigan, now out of the service, 
is in Indianapolis as an analytical re-
search chemist for Eli Lilly and Company. 
Tom Nyhan is out of the service and 
living in Dayton. 
In Philadelphia, Charlie Guida is teach-
ing at Bok Vocational High School. At 
last word, he had two children and was 
expecting another. 
Western Reserve awarded Howa1·d Ja?·-
rell an M.S. in library science in June and 
Ohio State granted Harry Ritz a master 
of science in March. 
Jack Sallee has been player-manager 
of the Camp Gordon, Ga., basketball team. 
Joe Ross, in Clarksburg, W. Va., is n 
sales representative for NCR. He and 
Charlotte have one child. 
MARRIAGES: Rosa Clayton to Byron 
Watson, Jun. 14 ... Mary E. Knese to 
Lt. Lothar Hoeft, Feb. 15 ... Louis Fuss-
necker to Joan Allen, May 24 ... Tom 
Joseph to Loretta Roll, May 3 ... Paula 
Stelzer to James Tunney, June 14 ... Bob 
Daley to Mary Fredericks, June 14 .. . 
Pat Falke to Dr. Richard Miller, June 21. 
BIRTHS: Son, Mark Thomas, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Schmidt, April 17 ... 
Second child, first daughter, Debra Sue, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wannemacher, 
April 18 ... First child, Kathleen Marie, 
to Mr. and Mrs. T om Nyhan, May 16 ... 
Second child, second daughter, Mary 
Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fishe1·, 
March 17 . . . Second child, first daughter, 
Pamela, to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Datz, 
in April . . . Second child, second daugh-
ter, Lori Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Blaese1· (Ann Lyons), in April ... Son to 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Butler (Margaret 
O'Donnell, '54), in April .. . First child, 
son, to Mr. and Mrs. A1·mand Martino 
(Sally Payne), in June ... Son, Patrick 
Daniel, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Doody, Dec. 
12, 1957. 
'56 
Betty Miller is a phys ed teacher at 
Julienne in Dayton. 
Ma1-y Lou Kniess Uhl is a home econo-
mist with Dayton Power and Light Com-
pany. 
Dick Wigg enhorn is teaching elemen-
tary music in Fairborn. 
among our alumni 
ALUMNUS SA YES 
POISONED CHILD 
ONE Wednesday night last April, 
a 22-month-old child was brought 
to Columbus Children's Hospital 
dying of a deadly poison. Several 
hours later, through the efforts of a 
UD alumnus, the child was on his 
way to recovery. 
Dr. Dan Romer, '50, directed an 
exchange transfusion of blood on 
the child-the first such transfusion 
in the Columbus area-and "we 
definitely feel that it was livesaving 
in this case . . . " 
The Columbus Dispatch and As-
sociated Press described the case in 
this manner: 
" . . . At 4:30 that afternoon, the 
infant swallowed about a teaspoon 
and a half of oil of wintergreen. 
Used externally, oil of wintergreen 
is a fairly effective liniment. Taken 
internally, it is a highly toxic salicy-
late that poisons the system in much 
the same way as an overdose of 
aspirin .. . 
"About midnight, the child took 
a turn for the worse ... Dr. Dan 
Romer, who is handling the case, 
said the boy suddenly went into con· 
In Columbus, Bill Crow is a systems de-
sign engineer with North American Avia-
tion. 
University of New Mexico awarded 
Don L eopard a master of arts degree in 
history in June. 
Pete Ankney is new head track and as-
sistant football coach at Fairmont high 
school in Dayton. 
Don Ernst is with New York Central in 
Mattoon, Ill. , as a civil engineer. 
Tony Krystofik is in Holland, Mich., 
as a sales engineer with the hermetic 
motor department of General Electric. 
Tom Hughes, at Fort Gordon, expects 
to be released from the Army this month. 
Tom Madigan is with Canada Life 
Assurance. 
G1·eal Milthaler is with NCR as a tech-
nician. 
"Climate's wonderful!" writes J erry 
Williams from Pasadena. He's personnel 
director at St. Luke's hospital there. 
Three sons: Craig, Mark and Eric. 
Jerry Hauer is with the Hauer Music 
House in Dayton. 
One of three winners from more than 
vulsions and stopped breathing un-
til a physician was able to clear his 
windpipe. Doctors rushed the infant 
to an oxygen tank and later per-
formed an exchange transfusion in 
an attempt to purge the victim's en-
tire blood supply . . . 
"The treatment is working; the 
boy is recovering. Most of the time, 
in this sort of case, a hospital spokes-
man said, the victim dies." 
Dr. Romer did his medical work 
at St. Louis, getting his MD in 
i956. He interned at St. Elizabeth's 
in Dayton and is on his second year 
of specialty training in pediatrics. 
He plans to practice in Dayton after 
completion of his current residency. 
September 1958 17 
150 applicants, Jo Anne Carlson has ac-
cepted a $2,100 scholarship from the 
University of North Carolina. Her studies 
there begin' this month. 
John Hon ekamp received his M.S. in 
chemical engineering from Iowa State in 
June. 
Bill Thesing is at Fort Knox on a six-
months tour. 
MARRIAGES: Ed Baumer to Wanda 
Somers, Aug. 23 ... Don Ernst to Sylvia 
Francis, in May ... Gordon Dodane to 




WITH the elevation of the Most 
Rev. Paul F. Leibold, '34, to the 
bishopric on June 17 of this year, 
the University of Dayton could-
and did- proudly boast of having 
four alumni as bishops. 
The auxiliary bishop of Cincinnati 
joins the Most Rev. Edward J. 
Hunkeler , ' 07, Archbishop of 
Kansas City in Kansas; the late Most 
Rev. Frank A. Thill, '14, who at the 
time of his death in May, 1957, was 
Bishop of Salina, Kansas; and the 
among our alumni 
Alumnus One Of 
Youngest Kroger 
Store Managers 
THE distinction of being the young-
est manager of a Kroger store in the 
company's Dayton division goes to 
a University of Dayton business ad-
ministration alumnus, Phil Beach, 
'56. Early this year, he was named 
manager of the supermarket on 
South Fountain avenue in Spring-
field. In addition to holding the 
"youth record" for this 31-store di-
vision, the 23-year-old alum is 
among the very youngest of Kroger's 
1400 managers across the country. 
Phil joined the company in October, 
1952, working part-time in several 
Dayton and Springfield stores. Fol-
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Barbara Lauer, Apr. 12 ... Don Fre-
ricks to Pat Ross, Aug. 30 . . . Loisann 
Volz to Vern Ripley, Apr. 19 ... Jim 
Sollenberger to Judith Anne Caywood, 
May 10 ... Cm·ol Wortman to Bob Koman, 
June 14 ... Jack K elley to Shirley Ann 
Leisure, Jun. 7 ... John Honekamp to 
Jean Sealschott, Jun. 21 ... A wilda Ro-
cket to Ed Flores, Aug. 6. 
BIRTHS: Daughter, Kimberly Ann, t:o 
Mr. and Mrs. J er-ry Kmett, Apr. 23 ... 
Second son, Richard, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Most Rev. Henry E. Donnelly, '19, 
auxiliary to the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Detroit. 
Phil Beach 
lowing graduation in 1956, he be-
came co-manager of the company's 
new store in Vandalia, moving to 
managership of the Springfield store 
last January. Phil, wife and daugh-
ter are residing in Springfield. 
Dick Magliari, Mar. 16 ... Second child, 
second daughter, Linda Rose, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Wiggenhor·n, Mar. 22 ... Son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Greal Milthaler, Mar. 22 
.. . First child, Joseph James, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Mauch, Apr. 6 .. . First child, 
Lisa Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Phi l Beach, 
May 24 . .. Second child, son, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J erry Hauer, in June ... Son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hughes, Jan. 29. 
'57 
MARRIAGES: Paul Thesing to Ann 
Von Kaenel, Aug. 23 . . . Bob W esterkamp 
to Joyce Hasselman, Jun. 28 ... Bob 
Wendling to Joyce Freking ('58), Jun. 21 
... John Nash to Ruth Penny, in June ... 
Gordon Tuttle to Dolores Jean Berry, in 
April . .. Jo an Ma1'ie Reese to William 
Hanlin , Jun. 21 ... Dave C1·amblit to 
Elizabeth Ann Weir, Jan. 18 .. .Jerry 
Kindle to Sylvia Marie Mazzotta, Jun . 14 
... Stan Focht to Beverly Bantz, Jun. 8 . .. 
Jo e T1·eon to Mary Ellen Derry, Jun . 14 
... Pa1d Basel to Joyce Soloy, Jun. 14 ... 
Dick Yox to Elizabeth Ann Stack, Jun. 7 
.. . Gemld Mille1· to Carole Bugeda, Jan. 
25 . . . Bob Willis to JoAnn Marie Mackel, 
May 3 ... Dick Paulus to Helen Marie 
Krampe, Sept. 1 ... Judy Jonas to Ken-
neth Zarbock, Aug. 9 ... F1·ank Hennessy 
to Diane Yingling, Aug. 2. 
BIRTHS: Son to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Barlow, Jun. 24 . . . Second child, second 
son, John Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Stafford, Apr. 22 . .. Son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Mudd, in March ... Second 
child, second daughter, Julie Lynn, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blommel, Feb. 3 . . . 
First child, son, to Mr. and Mrs. J erry 
McAvoy (Margie Butler·), Mar. 6 .. . 
Daughter, Karen Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo1·ge Jones, Dec. 19, 1957. 
'58 
MARRIAGES: Joan Kappen to Charles 
Dorsten, Aug. 23 ... Tom DeSanto to 
Janet Louise Schaefer, Jun. 14 . . . Nancy 
E ve1·ha1·t to Donald Vance, Jun. 14 . .. 
Fr·ank MaTgotta to Barbara Coffman, 
Jun. 9 . . . Charles Scott to Kate Marog-
lou ('54), Feb. 23 . .. Bill Sullivan to 
Constance Faber, Jun. 21 ... John Kos-
man to Christine Cole, Jun. 14 . .. Bob 
Caporal to Marilyn Ann Liddy, Jan. 25 
. . . Nor·man Bw·gmeier to Sarah Miles, 
Jun. 21 ... Bob Alig to Helen Schultz, 
Jul. 5 . . . Don Eife1·t to Joan Marie Witt-
man, Aug. 16 . .. Dick Egts to Connie Rae 
Simms, Jul 19 ... Pete Huber to Joan 
Wallace, Aug. 23 . .. Jack Ditzel to Mar-
jorie Travis, Jul. 12 ... Joe Slater to 
Mar·ie Snelling, Jun. 28 ... Don Mader to 
Elaine Leskowski, in June . .. Jean Louns-
berry to Chester Damuth, J un 21. 
BIRTHS: First child, David Edwin, to 
Mr. and Mrs. HarTy Koe1·ner (Gail Hal-
terman, '57), Jun. 5 ... First child, Mary 
Kathleen, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCarthy, 
May 5. 
development news 
In the fifth annual Alumni Fund appeal, it was indicated that 
the University's greatest need was for funds which could be used to 
pay adequate faculty salaries and for increased facilities. 
Many alumni and other friends were generous in supporting the 
1956 Building Fund campaign so facilities are rapidly being improved. 
Our faculty salaries are no better nor worse than those of other 
colleges and universities but none are adequate. 
For instance, in 1946, the medial rise of full professors' 
pay in the U.S. was only one-half that in the cost of living. There 
was virtually no change in salaries in many colleges from 1928 
to 1942. From 1940 to 1947, college salaries rose 30-35 per cent; 
but the national average per full time employee in other fields 
rose 100 per cent. 
In 1952, salaries in tax ~orted universities exceeded thos~ 
in private colleges and universities £Y as much ~~ 25%. In 1953, 
the full professors in the larger state universities were earning 
less than railroad engineers; associate professors earned less than 
railroad firemen; assistant professors earned less than railroad 
conductors and instructors earned less than railroad switch tenders. 
This does not indicate that the railroad workers were overpaid in 
relation to salaries being paid in industry at that time, but it 
does show how even the high~st paid faculty members were underpaid. 
In contrast, the pay of professors in Russia is now seven 
times that of the mean average pay ($5,200.00) of college professors 
in the United States in 1956. 
There certainly is small inducement for able students to train 
for college teaching in the United States under existing circum-
stances. And, only the most dedicated lay faculty members are willing 
to keep their families in relatively low economic circumstances when 
industry holds out so many financial inducements. This is in face 
of the rapidly increasing need for more faculty to meet the swelling 
tide of enrollments. 
The income of private colleges and universities is relatively 
inflexible while prices have gone higher and higher. There is only 
one answer if these educational institutions are to continue their 
vital services by maintaining able faculties -- increased income 
for better salaries. Like others, the University of Dayton must depend 
on its alumni and other friends for annual gifts to supplement income 
for this purpose. Thus, we hope that in budgeting your annual giving 
you will place the University of Dayton high on your list of generous 
treatment. 
MASON C. BENNER 
director of development 
WHAT'S FALL GOING 
TO HOLD FOR 
BUD KERR & CO.? 
What kind of season will UD's football 
Flyers have this year? Prospects 
are good it will be a winning, exciting 
season. A national sports publication has 
picked us for an 8·2-1 record and named us 
second best independent in the midwest. 
Read the football story inside, 
order a fall sports brochure ( 60 cents from 
the public relations department), get your 
season book and get set for some 
fine entertainment. Be sure to see the Flyers 
in their homecoming tilt with Ohio University. 
And while on campus for that October 11 
date, don't miss the other homecoming 
activities- the parade, 
the dinner, the dance. We'll 
see you October 11 for 
HOMECOMING 
and throughout the season for 
FOOTBALL 
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